JoanAudit is a static analysis tool to assist security auditors in auditing Web applications and Web services for common injection vulnerabilities during software development. It automatically identifies parts of the program code that are relevant for security and generates an HTML report to guide security auditors audit the source code in a scalable way. JoanAudit is configured with various security-sensitive input sources and sinks relevant to injection vulnerabilities and standard sanitization procedures that prevent these vulnerabilities. It can also automatically fix some cases of vulnerabilities in source code -cases where inputs are directly used in sinks without any form of sanitization -by using standard sanitization procedures. Our evaluation shows that by using JoanAudit, security auditors are required to inspect only 1% of the total code for auditing common injection vulnerabilities. The screen-cast demo is available at https://github.com/julianthome/joanaudit.
INTRODUCTION
The most common and serious threats for Web applications include Cross-site scripting (XSS), SQL injection (SQLi), XML injection (XMLi), XPath injection (XPathi), and LDAP injection (LDAPi) [27] which enable attackers to inject malicious input through an input source which is then relayed to another system by means of a sink. It is important to detect vulnerabilities at an early phase rather than later stages of software development.
Security auditing, i.e., the examination of the source code for the purpose of detecting vulnerabilities, helps to detect vulnerabilities during the early phases of software development. However, without proper automation, this task is laborious, error-prone and not scalable; hence, security auditors need automated tools to facilitate the auditing process.
Auditing tools face the following challenges [39] : (1) they have to help auditors locate the vulnerabilities quickly in the source code; (2) they need to scale to the size of realistic Web systems; (3) they should generate reports that provide control-dependency information to detail how injection vulnerabilities reach the sink in order to eliminate false alarms quickly; (4) these reports should only provide information relevant to security; (5) they need to support various types of vulnerabilities, such as XSS, SQLi, XMLi, XPathi or LDAPi; (6) they need to support security analysis for the Java programming language, one of the most commonly used technologies for Web development in industrial context [5] .
Challenges 1 and 2 are addressed by approaches based on taint analysis [14, 18, 21, 23, 30, 41, 42] . However, reports generated by these approaches typically contain data-flow analysis traces and lack control-dependency information (challenge 3), which is essential for security auditing. Indeed, conditional statements checks are often used to perform input validation or sanitization tasks; without analyzing such conditions, feasible and infeasible data-flows cannot be determined, causing many false warnings.
Challenge 3 is addressed by approaches based on symbolic execution [19, 47] which helps to identify and locate potential vulnerabilities in program code, and thus, could assist the auditor's tasks. Though symbolic execution approaches reason with controldependency information, they have yet to address scalability issues (challenge 2) due to the path explosion problem [45] . Other approaches [44] report analysis results without any form of pruning (challenges 1 and 4), thus containing a significant amount of information not useful to security auditing. As a result, an auditor might end up checking large chunks of code, which is not practical. Challenge 5 is also not addressed by the majority of the abovementioned approaches; the only exception is [30] , which explicitly addresses XMLi, XPathi, and LDAPi.
Challenges 2, 4, and 5 are addressed by security testing approaches [1, 2, 16, 20, 37] and dynamic analysis-based security attack detection approaches [10, 24, 31-33, 35, 36] . These approaches can be used to detect XSS, SQLi, XMLi, XPathi, and LDAPi vulnerabilities. However, a security auditor is typically required to locate vulnerabilities in source code (challenge 1), identify their causes and fix them. Analysis reports from the above-mentioned approaches, though useful, are not sufficient to support code auditing since they only contain information derived from observed program behaviors or execution traces; they do not provide information about the location of the vulnerability in the source code.
Challenge 6 is generally addressed by black-box security testing approaches [2, 16, 37] because they are agnostic with respect to the programming language of the system under test. However, this is the same reason for which these approaches cannot locate vulnerabilities in the source code (challenge 1). Some security testing based approaches [10, 20] and static-analysis approaches [14, 30] do support Java but cannot meet challenges 1 and 3, respectively.
To facilitate security auditing of XSS, SQLi, XMLi, XPathi, and LDAPi vulnerabilities in program source code, in previous work we proposed an approach called security slicing [39, 40] . In this approach we first apply static analysis to identify the input sources and the sinks; afterwards, we apply program slicing and code filtering techniques to extract minimal and relevant source code that contains only statements required for auditing potential vulnerabilities related to each sink, pruning away other statements that do not require auditing.
In this paper, we present JoanAudit, a tool that implements our security slicing approach. It aims to provide security auditors a scalable way to locate and fix common injection vulnerabilities during the software development phase. JoanAudit addresses all of the above-mentioned challenges by (1) generating a vulnerability report that locates the vulnerabilities in the source code, (2) being scalable to Web systems realistic in size (52 kLOC), (3) extracting control-and data-dependency information from the program, (4) generating precise security slices that do not miss security-relevant information, (5) being readily configured for common injection vulnerabilities, and (6) targeting Java Web systems. Figure 1 illustrates the architecture of JoanAudit. The tool takes as input the bytecode of a Java Web application and a vulnerability catalogue (specified in the configuration file config.json), i.e., a pre-defined set of input source and sink signatures. For example, an input source could be the getParameter() function from the Java Servlet API for accessing HTTP POST parameters; a possible sink could be the evaluate() function from the javax.xml package which executes XPath queries on an XML database.
SECURITY SLICING WITH JOANAUDIT
JoanAudit first constructs a System Dependence Graph (SDG), i.e., a graph model that captures inter-procedural data-, control-, and call-dependencies. An SDG is an ideal data structure for computing sound and precise program slices in linear time [12, 26] . The SDG is derived from the Java bytecode by the SDG builder. The latter also prunes functions that are irrelevant to security (e.g., logging libraries) or functions that are known or assumed to be free from security issues (e.g., standard security libraries). The list of irrelevant and known-good functions is predefined but can be configured in the vulnerability catalogue.
Afterwards, the Annotator annotates the SDG with input sources, sinks, and declassifiers. Based on the annotations in the SDG, the tool generates a program chop for each sink. Each program chop contains all the program statements that influence a sink, starting from the input sources, possibly through different program paths. Sinks that are not affected by any input source are pruned from the SDG.
The block labeled IFC Analyzer performs Information Flow Control Analysis (IFC) on each chop to determine if there are paths in the chop that can be considered secure due to the proper usage of sanitization functions and thus pruned. IFC is a well-known technique that checks whether a software system conforms to a security specification [11] . This step relies on a pre-defined set of declassifiers (standard sanitization procedures for preventing common injection vulnerabilities), which are configured in the vulnerability catalogue.
The block labeled Context Analyzer performs context analysis on the remaining paths. As part of this analysis, the block Autofix Engine attempts to patch, when feasible, the source code with the required security API. More specifically, this step uses a lightweight static analysis called context analysis to identify the context in which the data from an input source is used in the sink. Based on the identified context, this technique is able to automatically fix a vulnerable input source by applying the appropriate sanitization function to it. This technique is always guaranteed to properly fix a given vulnerability because it applies a fix only 1) in case of a Figure 2 : The overview page of the report generated by JoanAudit shows all potentially vulnerable paths found direct data flow from an input source to a sink, and 2) if the context of the user input can be determined.
As output, the tool generates a report that guides the security auditor in auditing potentially vulnerable parts of the program. Figure 2 shows the main page of the report generated by JoanAudit, which gives an overview of all the paths from the security slices that were extracted by JoanAudit. The report indicates how many potentially vulnerable paths have been detected. Every row in the overview table represents a single path; it details the location of the sources and sinks in the source code, i.e., a combination of the scope or class in which the source/sink was found, and the line number of the source file. Moreover, the report indicates the path size (in terms of program statements) and vulnerability to which the path may be vulnerable.
After clicking on one of the rows in the overview table, the detailed information for the respective paths is displayed in an extra window (Figure 3) , which shows the actual source code of the analyzed program and highlights the individual program statements belonging to the selected path. In this view, the source code line numbers are shown on the left; the scope, i.e., the class where the potential vulnerability has been found, is displayed at the top; source and sink, respectively, are the first and last highlighted statements in the code snippet. Notice that only the security-relevant parts are highlighted. This detailed view guides the security auditors from the input source to the potentially vulnerable sink.
IMPLEMENTATION
The implementation of JoanAudit comprises approximately 11 kLOC (excluding library code) and is based on Joana [9, 11] and IBM's Wala framework [15] ; Joana provides APIs for SDG generation from Java bytecode, program slicing, and IFC analysis.
The tool is configured with the JSON file config.json which contains a list of Java bytecode signatures for input sources, sinks, and declassifiers. The config.json file also specifies the list of bytecode signatures for known-good and irrelevant APIs. Note that JoanAudit is highly customizable: based on their domain knowledge, developers can specify in config.json additional input sources, sinks, and custom declassifiers used in their applications. Thanks to this user-defined additional configuration, the tool will not skip analyzing other security-sensitive operations, and will not falsely report as insecure the paths containing custom declassifiers. The following excerpt from the config.json shows an example configuration for the sink corresponding to the function evaluate (from the javax.xml package). The configuration entry for the sink is a JSON object with a name attribute, i.e., the bytecode signature of the sink (in bytecode format), and a labels attribute that specifies the index of the parameter to be tracked and its security level. The security level is important for IFC in order to detect an actual security violation. In the example configuration, we label the first parameter of the evaluate function with security label H (high integrity) which requires that data arriving at the sink should not be tampered with. The configuration for sources and declassifiers is done similarly; the detailed overview of the configuration is available at https://github.com/julianthome/joanaudit.
SUMMARY OF THE EVALUATION RESULTS
We evaluated the precision, soundness, and scalability of JoanAudit on 9 Web applications/services, representing a selection of commonly used benchmarks (see [39, 40] for details); the average program size is 17 kLOC with the largest program having 52 kLOC, which is fairly typical for this type of systems. For space reasons, we only provide a summary of the evaluation results; the full description of the evaluation methodology and the detailed results are available in our previous work [39, 40] .
To assess precision (i.e., the reduction of source code in terms of security-relevant statements), we compared the size of the slices produced by JoanAudit with the size of the slices produced by the state-of-the-art chopping implementation provided by Joana. Our security slices are significantly smaller than their counterparts obtained through normal chopping: we achieved a mean reduction of 76% in terms of the number of SDG nodes. Furthermore, we could observe that on average, security slicing (for all the sinks in a given Web application) would require the audit of only approximately 1% of the whole application code. The size reduction of security slicing achieved with JoanAudit is directly correlated to the reduction of the manual effort required from security auditors for verifying vulnerable paths in the source code. Hence, these results clearly suggest that a significant reduction in code inspection can be expected when using JoanAudit.
Soundness requires our approach not to miss statements relevant to auditing XSS, SQLi, XMLi, XPathi and LDAPi vulnerabilities. We assessed soundness by manually comparing the security slices extracted by JoanAudit with their normal chop counterparts. We also manually inspected all the normal chops to determine whether JoanAudit had incorrectly dropped the whole chop from being reported. JoanAudit neither missed any information important for security auditing nor incorrectly dropped any chop.
In terms of scalability, JoanAudit took on average 27 s to analyze the individual test subjects; the slowest run took 124 s. These results show that JoanAudit exhibits good run-time performance, which makes it suitable to analyze Java Web applications similar in size to our test subjects, which is the case for many such systems.
TOOL AND DATA AVAILABILITY
The tool and the data-sets used for the evaluation, the installation and user manuals alongside with the screen-cast are available on the tool website: https://github.com/julianthome/joanaudit.
The tool is available as a Java executable, included in a Docker container, and can be freely used for research purposes.
RELATED WORK
The main static analysis tools and frameworks which can be used for security analysis of Java Web applications are FindBugs [3, 13] , SFlow [14] , FlowTwist [21] , LAPSE+ [30] , TAJ [42] , Andromeda [41] , Indus [17] , Soot [43] , Joana [11] , Wala [15] ; for a more comprehensive list see [28] .
FindBugs [3, 13] is a widely-used static analysis tool for finding bugs in Java programs based on a set of bug-patterns; vulnerabilities can be identified from its bug report.
SFlow, FlowTwist, LAPSE+, TAJ and Andromeda are static taint analysis tools that track the data-flows between sources and sinks. SFlow and FlowTwist require the developers to specify sources and sinks, but this task can be laborious and error-prone. LAPSE+ is already configured for the most common sources, sinks and sanitization operations. TAJ and Andromeda have been shown to be effective in their evaluation reports [41, 42] , but they are not publicly available.
Furthermore, all of the above-mentioned approaches are based on taint analysis and, thus, do miss control-dependency information (challenge 3 in Section 1). JoanAudit, by contrast, is based on security slicing which leverages both control-and data-flow information from the program, and filters irrelevant information in order to identify program parts that are relevant for security.
Joana, Indus, and Soot are general-purpose slicing frameworks. Joana relies on the Wala libraries and provides a sound and precise approach for computing slices and chops. Indus is built on top of Soot, but is less precise than Joana, since it does not fully support interprocedural slicing [11] . As our approach and tool are built on top of Joana, we have the same advantages. Since these are general-purpose tools, their users have to provide slicing criteria suitable for their analysis goals (such as checking information flow and debugging). The generated slices may contain large amount of irrelevant information.
By contrast, JoanAudit is a specialized tool that targets security auditing of XSS, SQLi, XMLi, XPathi, and LDAPi vulnerabilities. It is already configured with sources and sinks corresponding to these injection vulnerabilities, effectively defining the slicing criteria. Furthermore, it minimizes the size of the generated slices by applying various filtering techniques that prune irrelevant or secure code, making security auditing scalable and practical.
There are other static analysis tools for security analysis that target PHP systems: RIPS [6] , DEKANT [25] , Stranger [46] , PHPAspis [29] , and Pixy [18] . However, they are not applicable to Java systems due to the technical differences between the two languages.
CONCLUSION
We presented JoanAudit, a security slicing tool for auditing Java Web services and Web applications for common injection vulnerabilities, namely XSS, SQLi, XMLi, XPathi and LDAPi. Our current implementation is readily configured with a rich set of Java sources, sinks, and declassifiers. It can also be easily extended with new sources, sinks, and declassifiers for analyzing new types of vulnerabilities.
Our evaluation indicates that JoanAudit scales to realistic Web systems and significantly minimizes the amount of information extracted from source code, ultimately reducing the amount of manual effort required for security auditing.
As part of future work, we will adapt JoanAudit to widely-used Java Web frameworks such as Spring [34] or Play Framework [22] , and we plan to integrate JoanAudit into build management tools like Maven [8] or Gradle [7] . We will also integrate the security slicing technique implemented by JoanAudit with symbolic execution [4] and string constraint solving techniques [38] to provide comprehensive tool support for the detection of injection vulnerabilities. Furthermore, we will conduct a user study to assess the usefulness of our tool in industrial settings.
